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DRAINING THE GARDEN.
When I peak of a well drained gar

4a I mean one from which the sur-
plus water will drain after cvary rain
which It heary enough to make a sur-
plus. "Surplus" water it that which
falls In excess of the amount which
will he held In suspension In the soil
by the power of capillary action. If
you pour too much water in the pot
of a plant which Is well drained, the
surplus will run out at the bottom,
leaving only what the Boil will sus- -

. penfl. The soil of your garden should
I act in the same way, and will do so
L it the grade of the land is such as

will permit of It. Where this grade
Is absent, you will have to sink tiles
two feet In the soil, sixteen feet apart
which will form a passageway to car-
ry off the surplus water regardlesB
of the level of the soil.

While some of the flowers which
are grown from the seed are not dam-
aged or restrained In the spring of
tha year hy the cold wet weather
which msy prevail for several weeks
from the middle of April on, yet there
sre others which make no headway
against it You should make yourself
familiar with these. If you look on
the packet of seed (if from a reliable
dealer) it will tell you which these
are as the time of planting will he
Indicated. Nothing is to be gained by
planting these too soon, as even if
they do get germinated, a cold wet
spell of weather following will 'check"
them later, and they will not do as
well as those planted later and grow-
ing on without A check. The poppy,
morning glory, halsam apple, agerat-um- ,

begonia, and ipomea, are familiar
examples of flowers which should not
be planted before the ground is warm
and all danger of late frosts and cold
rains Is past.

j. MASSAGING THE
WRINKLES AWAY

In massaging the wrinkles about the
eyes, remember that these muscles
ar very sensitive and the lines
should be ironed out as gently as
though you were pressing out a rose
leaf. Hold the skin at the corner of
the eye taut between the first and
second finders, massaging gently with
the Becond finger of the other hand
the opposite waj of the wrinkle and
bringing the massage well bark into
the temples, to carry the little laugh-
ing lines clear away. Care should be
taken when massaging the face not
to make new wrinkles while you are
Taking away the old ones The lines
about the mouth, which run over the
cheek from the nose down to the chin
may be massaged deeply, but always
nently, carrying the fingers in a rotary
movement up bevond the ears, almost
into the hair. Theu start at the small-
est epd of the w rinkle and pinch gent-
ly, bringing the movement forward
until you reach tho mouth. You must
tie ver. careful in this movement not
to bruise the skin by pinching too
hard

Of course It is understood that the
face has been prepared for massage
by a thorough washing and a coat of

'

thick massage cream applied in order
to prevent rubbing any dirt deepen
into the flesh and to soften the skin
Tt is well always to put a tight band
of cloth around the head at the hair
line to keep the cream from getting
into the hair.

RECIPES.
I

Mexican Hot Tamales.
Boil a fowl until tender and s8t

5ust before it Is done. Cut the meat
from the bones and chop it tine, sea-
soning with cayenne paper and a dash
of carlic or onion Juice Skim the fat
from the chicken liquor. Wet corn-mea- l

with the hot chicken liquor, mak-
ing it into a thick paste. Shape the
chopped meat into small rolls and en--

case each of these in a covering of
the cornhusk and tie at both ends
Bring the chicken liquor to the boil-in- ?

point, season well and boil the en

cased mixture In It for flftesn min-
utes. Serve hot.

Pumpkin Pis.
Into a quart of stewed pumpkin

that has been rubbed through a col-

ander, beat a quart of milk, a cup of
granulated sugar cinnamon and nut-me- g

to taste and six eggs, yolks and
whites beaten separately. Mix well
and pour into a deep pie dish lined
with puff paste. Bake in a good oven
until the custard is set. Serve cold.
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RICH DISCOVERY

IN DEEP CREEK

The big copper-lea- d strike recently
made In the property of the Western
Pacific Copper company at Deep
Creek is creating much Interest In
the possibility of that part of the
state.

Some of the wide-awak- e and pro-
gressive men who have held Interests
In that section have alwys maintained
that It was only a matter of time
and the expenditure of the necessary
money to demonstrate its mineral
wealth, and the development of the
large body of ore In the Western Pa
cifio property will go a long way in
establishing the fact.

E. S. Hileman, who has just re
turned from Deep Creek had an op
portunlty to thoroughly examine the
big ore body, and he pronounces it
one of extraordinary size and average
richness. He reports it even larger
than at first thought, but more work
had been done than when the first re-

port was made to the main office in
the Brooks Arcade building.

Mr mieman sa)s tne ore is or a
uniform grade for the full width ol
the vein, and that the company can
begin to ship in quantity as soon as
the heav snow disappears in the
spring. An average sample taken from
the ore body gives 24.4 per cent cop-
per, 23. S per cent lead, one ounce of
silver and the ore carries about 20

per cent iron Such values are en
tirely satisfactory, but the managern
of the property predict even richer
values at a greater depth. This be-

lief is based upon the fact that the
ore body shows considerable leaching,
but in portions of the vein that have
escaped the leaching process, rich ox-

ides are found, and native copper is
also occasionally encountered. A
fine specimen of native copper is on
exhibition at the office; also several
hundred pounds of the average ore.
some of the samples weighing flft;
to seventy fie pounds
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NOTICE
s

We have been informed that there
are parties soliciting jobs of trimming
trees on the curb of the streets of
the city of Ogden, and we hereoy no-

tify the public that any such trimming
is against the Laws and Ordinances of
Ogden City, and any one who trims
their trees without a permit from the
Park Commissioners will be liable to
a fine

You will please call upon the City
Recorder of Ogden City and make an
application for a permit for trimming
trees which will be granted without
any charge. And unless said permit
is granted, no one is permitted to trim
any trees outside of the property
lines.

By order of the Board of Park Com-

missioners.
B. VAN DER SCHUIT,

Superintendent.

ECZEMA ITCHED

NIGHT p DAY

Broke Out On Neck. Spread Over

Arms and Body. Could Not Rest.

Used Cuticura Soap and Oint-

ment. Eczema Disappeared.

West 8tyton. Ore. "When the eczema,

first appeared It wm a rash and when I

sould rub or scratch red spots would ap- -

It broke out on my
with ltchJns lores and

over my arms and
My clothJns wouldtpear. It. The itching was
night and day. I

not rest at nigh on
of the irritation.

iwd a treatment but it
did no good at all. I then used an ertema
loilon which checked It for a short while

but It returned a bad as ever. I saw the
advertisement of Cuticura Soap and Oint-

ment and sent for a sample and that checked

It some I got a cake of Culieura Soap and
box of Cuticura Ointment and in two weeks

tbe eczema all disappeared." (Signed)

Geo. Sberrick July 5. 1913. N
A generation of mother has found no soap

o well suited for cleansing and purifying the
kin and hair of infants and children as

Cuticura Soap. IU absolute purity and re-

freshing fragrance alone are enough to rec-

ommend It abore ordinary sldn soaps, but
there are added to these qualities delicate
yet effective emollient properties, derived
from Cuticura Ointment, which render it
most valuable In overcoming a tendency to
distressing eruptions and promoting sldn

and hair health. Cuticura Soap and Oint-

ment sold everywhere. Liberal sample of
each mailed free, with 32-- p. book. Address
post-car- d "Cuticura. Dept T, Boston."

tyMeo who share and shampoo with Cu-

ticura Soap will find It best for sldn and scalp.

Read tbe Claasilleld Ads.

ThellWs IConfidence in Hany article intended to relieve HHthe sufferings of humanity isnor lightly won. There mustbe continued proof of value.but for three generations, and 'Hthroughout the world, endur--
ing and growing fame and IHfavor have been accorded

BEECHAM'S
PILLS

because they have proved tobe the best corrective andpreventive of disordered con- - ilHditions of stomach, liver, Hid- -neya and bowels. The first Eldose gives quick relief and per-- Hmanent improvement follows S9
their systematic use. A trialwill show why, in all homes, SMI
the use of Beecham's Pill IHB
Continues H
To Increase B

Sold Try,kr. In WiM lOfc, 25. 39

FIRST NATIONAL I
BANK IOF OGDEN, UTAH, HH

6. OEOP8ITARY MH
Capital t.. ...... as... 150,000.00 IBM
Undivided profits 9Hf

and surplus 850,000.30 IHIDeposits 3,500,000,00 iBBH
Mv 8. Browning, Praa.; L. R. KH
ECcles, Vlca Pres.; G. H. Tribe, fi&BJI
Vic, Pres.; John Watson. Vlca jSOffi
Prei.; John Plngree, Cashier; jM J&MH
F. Burton, Asst. Casniar.

I READ EVERY WORD I
1st. If you want your Horse Shod, nf3

take It to the Blacksmith, that'a j 5m
his business.

2nd. Or a prescription filled, take 0it to the Druggist, that's his busl- - P&kness. ImttSfit
3rd. If it Is Barber Supplies, RTHAT'S US. iffi
The man that knows quality buys SBm!
here Where Do You Buy? RSy?S

OGDEN BARBER
SUPPLY CO. . P

Phone 1949-W- . 318 25th St. gcJ

WATCH I
REPAIRING

Your watch will be thor-
oughly repaired and regu-- i
lated if you bring it to

HARRY DAVIS
The Popular Price Jeweler.

384 25th Street.
'The Store with the

Guarantee."

YOUR PHOTOGRAPH I
Nothing will add more to

the pleasure of the friends
and kinsfolk at home.

There's a photographer
in your town; it's

THE TRIPP STUDIO
820!4 25th 8t

Slade's I
Transfer IPhono 3.21. 408 2&th Streat

Wo hava tha largeat van In ths
city. Quick aervlco. Moving, ship-pin- g

and handling pianos. Prompt
fralght dellverlaa. Furnltur mov-

ing a speolalty. Storag at rtason-tb- l
ratea.

Have Your Printing Done
Right

IT COSTS NO MORE
OGDEN PRINTING CO.

"Printers of the Bettor Clacs"
2454 Grant Ave. Phone 365

$100 Reward, $100
The rdrrs of (bis piper will t pleas'd to

Irtrn tbiil tbrr Is at ltat oo dUras
that acleD'v has ba able to cure la all ltt
Itasca, tod tbat Is Catarrh. Hall Catarrh Cur
U the onlr i09ltlTe rnrr dow knnirn to tbe tried-lea- l

frate'rnltT Catarrh biog a constitutional
disease, rpqnlrrs a constitutional treatment.
Hall Catarrh Cure la taken Internally, acting-dlrectl-j

upon tb blood and mucous earfacea or
tbe ayatrm, thereby destroying tbe fotindatlen
sf tbe dUeaFe, and stlrlng the patient atreogUi
by building up the constitution and assisting na-
ture In doing itn work. Tho proprietor naf
ao tnurh faith In It curatlre powers that they
Oder One Hondred Dollars for any ease tbat It
falls to cure. Send for list of trstlmonlala.

Address F. J. CHENEY A CO.. Toledo. O.
Sold by all Druggist, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

CHICHESTER S PILLS II1EAND. X
aV L4lel Aatl your UrirrUt (

J itTXlKA IHamond taaUfU '

AJuytJBJ It Itrd and Wold neuJIkrJ"MJ hoick, mxioi srtlh Bine Rtbboo.
f2& E Toko no other Boj of roarP - T lrarlt. Atk rot'in.OIE.TEBaV DLAntlND IIQ1ND PILLS, for tft

B years known as Bt.Sfest. Always RlUil
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

Read the Classlfleld Aria.
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GERMANS DEMAND

RETURN OF MONEY

Berlin, Jan. 16. In spite of the
German government's decision not to
have an official exhibit at the Panama-P-

acific exposition at San Fran
Cisco, plans for Individual exhibits arc
still entertained In cases where there
is an apparent possibility of increas-
ing the sales In America of specific

'commodities.
The budget committee of the imper

iai parliament today voted to return
to the German potash syndicate 5125.-00-

of the $2,000,000 forming the
"propaganda fund" which was

raised by imposing a tax on all potash
mined in Germany under the law of
1310 and which was intended for ad
vertising the merits of the German

fertilizer at home and abroad. The
monsy returned is to be utilized for
arranging a potash exhibit at the San
Francisco exposition.

The house also voted ths return of
$226,000 of the fund for the purpose
of advertising potash abroad.

It was stated recently that the
German potash syndicate was about
to bring a suit against imperial Chan-
cellor Von Bethmann-Hollweg- , de-
manding the return of the entire
$2,000,000.

oo

V
EFFECTIVE RUFFLES

This dress of gray bengaline Is trim-
med with velvet ribbon of the same
shade The ribbon is wide with a stripe
through the center, making- it appear
like two narrower widths seamed to-

gether
The vest Is of soft ecru satin closed

with dull sliver buttons The ribbon
is used as show n n the waist, straight,
with no attempt to fit it around the
neck.

rr .

MUSICALE IS ENJOYED.
Pocatello, Idaho, Jan. 16. Thts eve-

ning the pupils of the Utah Conser-
vatory of Music, assisted by Mrs
Harvey Holms, soprano, and Clara
Mabel Hutchinson, pianist, gave a
very pleasant music recital. Those
participating were Dorothy Hall, Lou-
ise White, Marguerite Myers. Rene
Harrison, Orvllle Woolley, Nellie Han-nifa-

Edith Watson, Vernal Merrill,
Marguerite Houtz, Eva Harrison ana
Mrs James Walton.

INDIAN WOMEN ON TOUR.
Pocatello, Idaho, Jan. 16. Mrs.

Bessie Bear and Mrs. Frank Randall,
members of the Bannock

tribe, In company with Mrs. Bear's
brother, Eucene Edmo, left today for
New York where they will join Mile
Toona's company for a Europen tour
Both young women are handsome and
well educated They are making the
trip more for the educational advan-
tages than for money considerations.

rr
SAW TAKES OFF HAND.

Pocatello, Idaho. Jan. 16. A mes
sage comes from Lost River of a se
rioua accident to Frank Swager, Jr
who had his hand cut off in the saw-
mill near tfiat place. He wa? thrown
against the whirling saw. and but for
the presence of mind of his brother
he would have been killed. He was
taken to Mackay to a doctor, but near
ly bled to death before rechlng the
hospital.

m-- i
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WIRED LOOPS AND ENDS.
The ha.t with the draped crown is

made of moire with a brim of white
plush and a fancy buckle of iory.

The round cmwned hat is made of
velvet over a frame, having a narrow
rolling brim The velvet Is gathered
around the crown and brought down
over the edgo and fastened underneath,
so lhafno brim shown, but the puffed
edge forms a becoming frame for the

DRASTIC LAWS

STAMPiT EVIL

Police Regulation in Europe a
Failure Segregation Is

Non-existen- t.

SPECIAL REPORT MADE

Sex Education Subject of
Much Controversy on Con-

tinent Immorality
Problem.

New, Tork, Jan. 16 After a year of
personal Investigation in eleven Euro-
pean countries Abraham Flexner, com-

missioned b-- tho bureau of social hy-

giene, of which John D Rockefeller,
pr . Is chairman, has come to tho con-

clusion that police regulation of the so-

cial evil in Europe is a failure and is
rapidly dying out. Stringent legisla-
tion, on the other hand, has practically
stamped out the white slave
traffic in young girls, and segregation,
he finds, is nonexistent anywhere in
England, or the continent.

These views, upsetting beliefs widely
current in this country as to the status
of commercialized vice in the old
world, are set forth in a 460 page vol-

ume to be Issued tomorrow.
"Sex education." says Dr. Flexner,

"Is the subject of as much controversy
in Europe as in this country. Despite
the prevalent notion to the contrarv,"
he writes "the subject of sex educa.-tlo- n

is a yet very largely in the realm
of theory or controversy.''

Decline in White Slave Traffic.
Explaining the decline in the sys-

tematic traffic in young girls, the
writer details successive steps in legis-
lation due to popular agitation in late
years, and asserts that the entrapping
and Immuring of a lrl may be Massed
as the exception, like a mysterious
murder or robbery

"Under existing conditions" he say,
"there Is absolutely no reason to think
that such cases occur frequently,
thoucrh there are those who would be
quick to take advantage of any relaxa-
tion of vigilance on the part of gov
ernments, the police and the private
organizations constantly on the alert.
In the cases to which from time to time,
attention has been called, the women ln-- I

volved are neither innocent nor de-- I

celved "

While publi'- opinion is slowly
changing for the better, Mr Flexner

(believes, ho still finds that there is
no social Inhibition as regards Inmior-;tli- t

In man Europe has been a
man's world,' he writes "managed by
men and largely for men an cynical
men at that men distinctly lacking in
respe t for w omanhud. especially of the
working olassep The military, the
aristocracy, the student, are all con-

ceded their fling. Women, whose In-

fluence might have been exerted
haee been trained not to

pry Into the records of
their husbands; fathers fashion their
sons, as a rule, after their own image "

The volume treats at length the In-

scribed Or registered women of various
European Ities. plying their trade un-

der police license and brands the sys-

tem a failure Only a fraction of these
women are enrolled.

Hostility Toward Licensed Houses.
To the licensed house. Mr. Flexner

says, public opinion in Europe is be-

coming increasingly hostile. "At the
present time.' he says, "they are per- -

mitted In Prance, Belgium Austria-Hungar-

and Italy; forbidden in the
German empire, Holland. Switzerland
(excepting Geneva); Denmark. Nor-
way. Sweden and Great Britain."

On the whole. Mr. Elexner Is of the
opinion that regulation of any sort is
calculated to Increase the volume of
Immorality. Compulsory medical at-

tendance Is scored severely Not only
is It fat from thorough, but by Instill-
ing In the man a helief in its efficacv
It robs dissipation of one of its great
est terrors, and thus increases vice.

In concluding, Mr. Elexner says our
attitude toward the social evil. Insofar
as these factors are concerned, can-
not embody itself in a special remedial
or repressive policy, for in this sense
It must be dealt with as part of the
larger social problems with which it
is inextricably entangled

"Civilization has stripped for a life
and death wrestle with tuberculosis,
alcohol and other plagues It is on the
verge of a similar struggle with the
orasser form ot commercialized vice
Sooner or later it must fling down the
gauntlet to the whole terrible thing
This will be the real contest a con-
test that will tax the courage, the self-denia-

the faith, 'the resources of hu-

manity to their uttermost "

UNWRITTEN LAW

IN FILLMORE

Fillmore, .Tan. 16 Edward Chris-topherso-

and George C. Richardson
walked from tbe district court room
this afternoon free men. After less
than an hour s deliberation, the jurors
who beard their trial on charges of
murJering Samuel Geaslln last April
returned a verdict of not guilty.

The unwritten" law." a law in
Utah's statutes, proved an effective
plea Although e was also
brought out as an excuse by tbe de-

fense, the great weight of evidence
was laid upon the statement that
Geaslm had forced Mrs Christopher-son- ,

by threats, to accompany him in
a flight from her home.

Mrs. Chrlstopherson made an effec-
tive witness for her husband and her
father, the defendant Richardson oc-

cupying thst relationshtp towards her.
Sitting quietly on the stand, her voice
clear and contained, with only an oc-

casional tremor to betray her inmost
feelings, she related the story of how
Geaslln, a sheophcrder after a long
period of threats against her life and
that, of her loved ones, finally fright-
ened her into fleeing with him.

She tod of the two days and nl?hts
on the trail in a sheepherder's wag-
on, of the awakening in the early
dawn when her betrayer stepped to
the door of the wagon to face a chal-
lenge from the pursuing husband and
father, of the attempt to Geaslln to
shoot, and of the bullet which pene-
trated his throat, ending his life.

Her story did not go unchallenged.
Under a grilling fire of questions,
poured in during the

by District Attorney Edmund H.

Ryan and Comity Attorney R. W.
ing, sho did not falter. Without a
break in coherency or a lapse of mem-
ory she retold her story under this
searching investigation. When she
left the stand her story was unchang-
ed.

Fifteen witnesses, aside from Mr.
and Mrs. Chrlstopherson and Mr. Rich-
ardson, took the stand for the defense.
All told the jurors that Geaslln had
borne a bad reputation as a danger-
ous and quarrelsome man, one who
would use a gun with slight provoca-
tion.

Others told of boasts by the slain
man that he had induced. Mrs. Chrls-
topherson to sustain Immoral rela-
tions with him and that be was going
to take her out of the country. Others
testified that Geaslln had said that he
could take Mrs. Chrlstopherson from
her husband and continue to live In
Skull valley and that the defendants
would not dare raise a hand against
him, but should they attempt to Inter-
fere he would kill them.

The defense was conducted by S. A.
ing of Salt Lake and W. B Higgins
of Fillmore. The trial started a weak
ago and went to the jury today. Evi-
dence for the state was ended early In
the week, but the defense has been
busied w 1th Its witnesses ever since.
Public sentiment here favored the de-

fendants.

CORBETT UPPER-CUT- S

THE WHITE HOPES

James .T. Corbett, past master of
heavyweight boxers, has Just verbally
uppercut the present crop of white
hopes. The former champion looked
back to the Jays of Sullivan, McCoy,
Fltzsimmons, and, of course, himself,
and then summed up ti situation by
asserting that he deplored the fact
there is little encouragement to be
had from the heavyweights of the
present day.

"Gentleman Jim" admitted there are
a number of good men, but asserted
there is no one among them who
stands out as a champion in the
sense of the word, as It was accepted
ten years ago

Corbett spoke of the present crop
of white hopes as follows.

"I do not want anyone to think that
I am living In an age gone by when I

express the opinion that the fighting
game today is not what it was in the
das when I was a fighter. No one Is
more anxious than myself to see some
really good man of championship cal-

ibre, come to the front, but I think
the fight fans will agree with me that
the past few years have not brought
out any such man

Champions Fall Down.
"Tbe champions of today that ts,

the men who are touted as possible
champions are usually beaten and
forgotten before they get anywhere.
Just about the time some big fellow
begins to look good some one else
comes along and whips him and then,
in turn is whipped by some one else

"I think Gunboat Smith is a good
man. so Is Battling Levinsky and a
score of others, but I hope no one
will charge me with egotism when I

sav that these men would not have
shone very brightly in the days of
Sullivan. McCoy, Kitzsimmons and a
number of others, Including myself.

"In those days a champion was not
made in a Ja. He had to fight his
way to the top, and everyone of us
who reached the top got there by
good, hard work, and only after meet-
ing any number of men who would
tower above those at the top today.

GOD'S OATH BINDS

HIS GREAT COVENANT

The Glorious Promises Made

to Israel StHI Future.

I Have Sworn, Saith Jehovah,
That I Will Greatly Bless Thee, and I

Will Exceedingly Multiply Thy Sood
the Stars of Heaven and the

and Which Is Upon the Seashore
and In Becoming Thy Seed

Shall All Nation of the Earth Bless
Them elves.''

: Cincinnati, Ohio,'
r'' Jan- - 18. Pastor

WF9ftmfc '" Russell preacherl
iBfe':sjaB bfre ln"'ce toay- -

; ffgfl We report his
Broil mon bnseci upn n

WWmE9f$'?R preferred transln- -

UET '"m 11011 of Genesi9

'fedpiil---
'
"sssB The pastor first

fe livji paYe a detaiififi

fA '1 account of the
Vwiii-Sk-JB- 4 Abraham Ic -

nant, which ho
claimed contains

tbe Gospel in a nutshell. Then he
the history of tho Jews, Abra-

ham's descendants, and showed that
the Oath-boun- d Corenant which God
made with their groat ancestor nearly
four thousand years ago has held them
separate from all other peoples.

If it should seem strange that the
Almighty should condescend to make
oaths to His creatures respecting His
gracious gifts, said the Pastor, let
us remember that God knew that the
Promise attested by the Oath would
linger for thirty-nin- e hundred years
without fulfilment ThlB Divine Oath-boun- d

Covenant has been Israel's Gi-

braltar. It is the foundation of their
nationality, upon which are built all
the hopes that thus far have preserv-
ed them as a people the natural heirs
of that Covenant

Jacob's Promises AM Earthly.
From Genesis to Malachi, declared

the Pastor, nothing In Scripture Im-

plies a change of nature from human
to spiritual. Nothing Intimates that
man will ever become an angel. The
prophetic promises, on the contrary,
tell of restitution to human perfection
and to Eden restored world-wide- ,

Tho Pastor then showed that tbe
Jubilee system of the Law of Moses
typified Restitution. In the fiftieth
year every slavo was liberated, and
every piece of property reverted to its
original owners. God thus pictured
man's return to harmony With Him-

selfman's liberation from the bondage
of Sin and Death, his restoration to
the image of his Creator, from wblch
he fell through aln.

Then the Pastor briefly reminded his
hearers of the wonderful word-picture- s

of Restitution drawn by Israel's
Prophets. Had we the time, he said,
It would afford great pleasure to dis-

cuss the prophecies respecting the fu-

ture conditions of humanity, the ful-

filment of which Is Just at the door.
The desert shall blossom as the rose;
all blind eyes shall be opened and deaf
ears unstopped; and the knowledge of
the glory of God shall cover the earth.

The speaker also showed that ac-

cording to the Scriptures the future
prospects of Israel are wonderful.
Messiah's Reisrn Is the time for which
Israel has so long waited and during
which tbat people will have the Di-

vine blessing and become the channel
of blessing to all the people of earth.

A Heavenly King of Glory.

The Pastor next discussed popular
fallacies respecting Messiah Some
have imagined Messiah's Kingdom will
be an enrthly one and Messiah Him-

self a great man. But this is a mis
take The great King will be. not a

man, but a spirit being, Jehovah's hon-

ored Agent, whose glory and honor
will be far above that of angels.

In Daniel 7:13, 14, Messiah is pic-

tured as coming In tbe clounds of heav-

en. To Him the Ancient of Days will
give the dominion and government,
and all peoples, nations and languages
shall serve Him. Rut we are not to
expect Messiah to come as a man and
conquer the world with cannon and
dreadnaught8. God has another meth-

od by which earthly powers shall melt
before Messiah's glorious Kingdom.

Another description of Messiah's
Heavenly Kingdom conquering the
world Is given in the 07th Psalm. Like
David's and Solomon's of old, Mes-

siah's Kingdom will be Jehovah's, but
will be higher than theirs the spirit
ual. the Heavenly Kingdom This.
Psalm the Pastor then discussed, verse
by verse. Destructive judgments as a

fire will sweep unrighteous institutions
from the world, whether these be back--

by Jewish or Gentile capital or

arms. God's Mgbtningx-H- ls revela
tions will enlighten the world. So-

ciety as at present organized, symbol-
ically called the earth, will see It and

tremble. The "mountains" (kingdoms)
will melt like war at His presence.

From tbe Heavenly ones will come

the Message of God's righteousness;
and all mankind shall see the glory of

tbe Divine character. All worshiper
of idols of every sort shall be ashamed
Those worshiping mammon, stocks and
bends, houses, money, shall be ashamed
of all riches for which they cannot ac--

count according to the Golden Rule.
The Divine predictions of Messiah'

Kingdom Indicate that it will have 0

glory and a power Huperhumnn, in th

light of which Solomon's glory will

fade. It is for this Messianic King
dom that God's people have long pray
ed, "Thy Kingdom come; Thy will be
(one on earth, as It Is done in Heaven."

oo

SHRINERS ENTERTAIN.

Pocatello, Idaho, Jan 16 The
Shrlners club of Pocatello last night
entertained a great number of invi

ted guests at the first Shriners" ball
given In Pocatello. McNlchols and
Wright hall was elaborately decora-
ted In the lodge colors, and about 100

couples enjoyed the affair.
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